Classic Film
"Hamlet" ss Ill be shots n toitis at 5:10 and 7 p.m. in
:is a part of the Classic
s, rirs. open to the col. .,,iitunity unly, ashois
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Interviews Set
Friday -Sunday
For Frosh Camp
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Special Meeting Called

State Trustees Consider
Budget Cuts, Enrollment

VERNON READ. assistant professor of music,
directs the SJS Symphonic Band in the second
concert performance tonight at 8:15 in Concert
Hall. The Symphonic Band played the concert
in Monterey over the weekend at Monterey
Peninsula College. Tonight’s performance will
include selections from four centuries of musk

beginning with Beethoven’s "Military March."
Other works featured will be William Byrd’s
"The Battell," Arnold Schoenberg’s "Theme and
Variations," Morton Gould’s "American Salute,"
"Procession du Rocio" by Joaquin Turina, "Two
Gymnopedies" by Erik Satie and Paul Hindemuth’s "Symphony in B Flat."

Jose Mayor
Band Concert Tonight San
To Address Rally
In SJS Concert Hall On Civil Rights
The second performance of the
SJS Symphonic Band will feature
selections spanning four centuries
of music tonight at 8:15 in the
Concert Hall.
Directed by Vernon Read, assistant professor of music, the
program will open with Beetho-

Local YAF To Hold
Pro-U.S Rally
Friday on 7th St.
The SJS si.aing Americans for
Freedom (YAF) will hold a rally
in support of the U.S. position in
Viet Nam Friday at 12:30 in
Seventh Street, according to Bob
Young, YAF president.
Dr. Milorad Drachkovitch, professor of political science at Stanford University, will speak at the
rally. ’’U.S. Experience with Communism and the Viet Nam Crisis"
will be his subject.
Dr. Drachkovitch is also senior
staff member of the Stanford Institution of War. Revolution and
Peace. headquartered in the Hoover 1 ,..r at Stanford.

’Shamrock Bop’
Theme of Co-Rec
Activities Tonight
"Shamrock Bop" is the theme
of tonight’s Co-Ree program from
7:30 p.m. to 9:45 p.m. in the PER
building and Women’s gym.
The special event tonight will
feature Michael Williams, a ballad
stylist.
Featured activities include: badminton, basketbal I, volleyball,
ping-pong, swimming and dancing.
Music for the dancing will be
provided by band leader Barry
Wineroth and his "Jaguars," accompanied by vocalist Kathy Mata.
Admission is free, but limited
to ASH card holders only,

intern.u, tor 55 positions as
Freshman Camp counselors will
be held beginning Friday at the
College Union. Sign-ups are now
being taken in the Union.
The only prerequisite is that a
student have Thursday evenings
free to attend the counselor training sessions which will be held this
semester.
The interviews will he held Friday from 2-5 p.m., Saturday from
8 a.m.-5 p.m., and Sunday from
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
The camp will be held at Asilomar campgrounds on the Mon- Hatch To Address
terey Peninsula and is designed
to give incoming freshmen and Student Peace Union
transfer students a glimpse of SJS
David Hatch, associate professor
college life.
of art, will speak today on "Commitment, Beards, Involvement,
Sandals vs. Detachment and Blue
Tennies." He will accompany his
Night and morning overcast to- lecture with a slide presentation.
Hatch will address a meeting
day, with some clearing in the
afternoon. High Tuesday was 59. of the Student Peace Union (SPU)
Low was 45. High today will he In S164, ac’c’ording to Dale Spady,
60. Low this morning was 45. SPU president.

Today’s Weather

No.
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Dr. Robert Li. Clark, SJS president, is scheduled to present 23
students with the Who’s Who
Among Students in American Colleges and Universities award, at
today’s Student Council meeting.
The council session begins at
3 p.m. in cafeteria rooms A and B.
A resolution concerning constitutional rights will be introduced
by the External Policy Committee.
Meeting yesterday, the committee drew tip a statement commending SJS students and those
of other institutions for demonstrating their convictions in a
peaceful and orderly fashion that
no citizen of the United States
should be denied his constitutional
rights.
The resolution urges those in
authority throughout the college,
state and nation to use all due
influence and power to see that
no citizen is denied his rights,
among them the right to vote and
to peacefully assemble.
UNION PLAN
Bob Pisano, ASB president, will
hear comments at today’s meeting on his proposed organizational
plan of the College Union.
Last week Pisano asked council
for comments and recommendations on a permanent organization
to govern the Union.
Pisano’s original proposal suggested two ways of achieving complete cooperation among the Union, the ASB, and existing auxiliary enterprises.
The existing corporate structure of Spartan Shops, Inc. should
be preserved, with the Board of
Directors membership changed so
that the same officers serve both
Spartan Shops and the Union, according to Pisano’s first plan.
The second proposal suggested
dissolving the existing corporation
and forming a Board of Governors
for the Union.
SPORTS REQUESTS
Jack Perkins, ASB treasurer,
will present special requests from
the wrestling team to send Loren
Miller to the NCAA finals In
Laramie, Wyo. The cost will be
$478.
Perkins also will introduce a
request for $1,583 from the judo
team to attend the national collegiate championships in Carbondale, Ill., May 1-3.
Dr. Dan Unruh, intramural director, is scheduled to ask council
to override a Financial Advisory
Board veto and send Dr. Unruh to
the National Intramural AssociaI ion Conference at Tallahassee,
Fla., April 28 through May I.
Dr. Unruh is asking for $311 to
make the trip.

Signups for SAB

The California State College
Board of Trustees has called a
special meeting for Wednesday,
March 31, in the International
Hotel at Los Angeles International
Airport.
The special meeting will be devoted to enrollment levels in the
state colleges and the problems
created by Governor Edmund G.
Brown’s "bare bones" budget.
A spokesman in the office of
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke indicated there is considerable concern over how many students can
be accommodated with a given
number of dollars.
The Academic Senate at the
California State College at Los
Angeles (CSCLA) has taken its
own steps to limit enrollment in
the wake of a $720,000 cut for
new teachers In that college’s
budget.
Most of the money was budgeted
for 35 new faculty members. Only
6 were allotted in the governor’s
budget.
The CSCLA Academic Senate
felt the student -faculty ratio of
16.8 to 1 was enough and has
taken steps which may bar 1,500
students from entering in the fall.

San ./114( Mayor .1041.1111 Pace
ven’s "Military March." The Hun- will address a civil rights rally
garian march was first presented tomorrow at 12:15 on Seventh
Street according to Rev. J. Benin Vienna in 1816.
ton White, director of the SJS
"The Batch" by William Byrd,
depicts the story of a soldier in Wesley Foundation.
"S.IS religious groups have
battle as he progresses through
the alarum, parley and retreat. joined forces to sponsor this
The work is an English Renais- rally to attempt to affirm the
support of institutional churches
"Siddhartha" by H e r in a n n
sance piece.
in the struggle for human dig- Hesse will be the topic of today’s
Morton Gould’s "American Sa- nity," Rev.
White said.
Book Talk by Dr. Ved P. Sharma,
lute" takes for its theme "When
Participating groups also inJohnny Comes Marching Home," clude the United Campus Chris- associate professor of philosophy.
Dr. Sharma’s review will be
and is hailed as a "show piece tian Ministry,
the Lutheran Stu- given at 12:30 p.m. in cafeteria
for 20th century band."
dent Association, the Canteliury rooms A and B.
A religious festival in Seville Association, the Roger Williams
The philosophy professor comis recaptured through Joaquin Fellowship and the Newman
mented that Hesse relates the
’Farina’s "Procession du Rocio." Club.
story of "everybody’s spiritual
An idiomatic Spanish style domRev. White also listed Or, Journey" in the character of
inates the work.
Bruce C. Ogilvie, head of the Siddhartha.
A revolt against extreme Ro- psychology department, Rev.
Hesse wrote the book after his
manticism in music provides the Herbert Nettie, district super- trip to India in 1911. The story
theme for Erik Satie’s "Two Gym- visor of the Methodist Church, Is a moral allegory in which one
nopedies."
San Jose dist Het and SJS man goes through various experiThe finale is Paul Hindemuth’s President Robert D. Clark as ences to arrive at a state of peace
full scale "Symphony in B Flat." _probable speakers.
and holiness.

Book Talk Today
By Prof. Sharma

The student -faculty ratio at
SJS is about 17 to 1 according
to Dr. William J. Dusel, college
vice president.
NO 5.1S CUTS
No similar action is contemplated by the SJS Academic Council,
equivalent to the CSCLA senate,
because enrollment ceilings, set by
the trustees, are already in effect.
At Humboldt State College the
"bare bones" budget hit the library allotment, which was
slashed nearly 50 per cent.
The combined operating and
book budget were cut from
$96,366 to $41,599.
Tomorrow the Assembly and

Army ROTC
Wins Award
In Parade
The SJS Army ROTC drill team
won the Men’s Drill Team competition in a St. Patrick’s Day parade in Sacramento Friday.
The SJS group was in competition with 99 regular service and
ROTC units from California, Nevada and Oregon.
The first place award was presented to Cadet Lt. Edward Jones,
drill team commander, by the
Sacramento Mumrm..1.s. the national Irish organi:, ition which
sponsored the parade.
In other ROTC happenings, the
SJS Air Force ROTC Detachment
was notified yesterday that a second application period for the new
two year program has been approved.
Major Joe F. Tarpley, professor of aerospace studies at SJS,
announced that the application
period will be re-opened immediately. Applications will be accepted until May 1.
For further information, students may direct inquiries to the
campus Air Force ROTC office.

Comparable to Observatory’s Equipment

Telescope Gives Minute Detail
By JERRY HENRY
The 12-inch reflecting telescope
presently mounted on the roof of
the Science Building will give a
viewer nearly as much detail of
nearby planets as the 120-inch
reflector at the James Lick Observatory according to Dr. Michael
J. Duggan, SJS assistant professor of physics.
"Although the 120-inch telescope
on Mount Hamilton has greater
magnification and light gathering
powers than the SJS telescope.
detail is not greater," Dr. Duggan
explained. Atmospheric conditions
of this region make the difference
in detail obtained by either of the
telescopes insignificant.
’AVAILABLE FOR I"SE’
"The reflector on the SJS
Science Building is available for
use by any student who demonstrates ability to operate it safely,"
Dr. Duggan said. "Any student
who does not not know how to
use the telescope but would like
to learn should have either myself
or another member of the physics
department check them out on
the instrument.
"It would probably take about
an hour or so of instruction to
learn how to handle the telescope
properly," he added.
Dr. Duggan explained that the
telescope. mounted on the Science
Building about a year ago, is a

delicate instrument and cost the
college about $1,700.
It is a Cassegrain configuration
scope. This means light strikes
the primary 12 inch mirror, is
reflected back to a small concave
mirror which reflects the image
back through a hole in the center
of the primary mirror and into the
eyepiece.
Dr. Duggan said that this
doubling back increases .the focal
length of the telescope without
having to make the instrument
unduly long.
He said the telescope is capable
of magnifying objects up to 1,000
times their normal visual size but
usually gives better results at 100
to 300 times magnification.
"Contrary to popular belief the
primary purpose of a telescope is
to render dim objects visible and
the secondary purpose is to give
the viewer fine detail," he said.
"Blowing up images by more than
300 times may make them a good
deal dimmer and detail will disappear."
Dr. Duggan said the telescope
Is not presently being used by
any particular class and is available for use by all students regardless of major.
He said that if enough students
show interest In using the instrument it may he possible to organize spreial groups for instruction
on how to operate it.

Senate finance committees will
hold hearings on bills introduced
to restore the 1.8 per cent pay
cut in certain faculty pay checks
early this month.
Dr. C. M. Larsen will represent
the American Association of University Professors and the Coordinating Committee of Campus
Organizations, an ad-hoc committee of all faculty organizations
formed to battle the pay cut.
There are three proposed ways
of solving the current fiscal crisis
besetting higher education in California.
THREE PROPOSALS
They are: an increase in taxes,
limitation of enrollment or mandatory tuition fees.
Taxpayer groups oppose a tax
hike, student groups oppose increased tuition and the parents
of prospective students oppose all
but the barest enrollment limitations.
Chancellor Dumke pointed out
to the trustees at a meeting early
this month that the California tax
base is growing at a rate of four
per cent while growth in the
state colleges is 16 per cent.
MASTER PLAN
Charles Luckman, chairman of
the Board of Trustees, also pointed
out that the master plan says all
eligible students shall be admitted
in so far as faculty and facilities
are available, not all eligible students shall be admitted period.
The spokesman in the chancellor’s office indicated the upcoming
trustees’ meeting will be merely a
discussion.
The time is rapidly approaching when some method of adequately financing higher education
must be found.
p

res Clark
Speaks Today
President Robert D. Clark will
speak this morning on "Pre-Civil
War Background of Today’s
Southern Conservatism" in Concert Hall.
The speech, one in the ASB Lecture series, will start at 10:30.
President Clark, former faculty
member at the University of Oregon for more than two decades,
achieved national recognition as
a professor of speech and chairman
of the university’s speech department.
In 1956 the university appointed
Dr. Clark, dean of liberal arts, a
position he held until his appointment as dean of the faculties
in 1961.
President Clark is a member of
the Speech Association of America. the Mississippi Valley Historical Association and Phi Rho
IPl, national honorary speech society.

Seventh Street
Closed to Parking
For Resurfacing

EGADDr. Michael J. Duggan, assistant professor of physics
looks through the telescr,?e on top of the Science Building. This
telescope, a I2 -inch reflector type, is described by Dr. Duggan
as being as good for observing near -by planets as the 120 -inch
telescope in the James Lick Observatory on Mt. Hamilton. The
telescope may be used by any SJS student or faculty member
who demonstrates the ability to operate it properly. It is a
delicate piece of equipment and could be severely damaged if
improperly handled, he said. Any student wishing to learn proper
telescopic procedures is invited to contact Dr. Duggan.

No parking %%ill be allowed on
Seventh Street between San Carlos
and Martha Streets while the ;.rea
Is resurfaced with pavement from
midnight tonight until 6 p.m. Friday.
Students are warned by city
officials that no parking will be
allowed along the route during
the three-day process of sweeping, heating, digging and repaving.
"Entrance to the garage on
Seventh Street between San Carlos and San Salvador may be restricted in off-peak hours. Only
the San Salvador Street exit will
he open," said Warren Wegener,
public works iruipector.
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Protest Talk
Promised
By Senator
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Is the Income Tax Really Necessary?

By ARNOLD B. SAWISLAK
I nit ml Press international

The federal government’s individual income tax is not necessary
h,i ifl the U.S. government. Every penny of your income tax money

ksiiix,(,11)\
’thu

me breath"
long a,
Johnson’s
against
oh hg right.. proposal.
ne%
Ellender’s warning came as
Southern senators mounted a
strong attack against the plan
outlined by Johnson Monday
night in a nationally televised
address to a joint session of
Congress.

I’ll het you didn’t know that the federal govermnent ossus and
operates !more than 21H1 business enterpriees In direct competition
with private enterprise: that these 7011 busintsares range from 10;111
agencies and power companies to babOoll farms and the manufacture
of %%Innen’, underwear; and that all 700 of these enterprises are
operated %%About Com:Mut:owl authority. What’s ail this have to
do with the income tas?
Well, these an -Constitutional government enterprises all run
at a loss of many billions of dollars per year, which has to lie irild
by the taxpayers. This loss Contracted by the government cey
year adds up to about $44 billion the 1960 figure’. Each year the
tederal government collects about $36 billion from the individual
00,1111’ taX I the 1959 figure
Ni t% it seems quite obvious that the government needs the
indiidual income tax and a few others just to pay off that $44
billion debt every year. And it also seems quite obvious that if only
we could get the government to withdraw from those 700-odd unConstitutional business enterprises, the income from the individual
income his wouldn’t be needed. After all, if government cuts its
expenses by $44 billion, it certainly can stand to cut its income
by a mere $36 billion. So what do we do about it?

APPROVAL EXPECTED
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All signs pointed to eventual
approval of the President’s proposal to use federal registrars
and eliminate literacy tests to
guarantee voting rights for Negroes.
As Senate leaders met with
Justice Department officials to
work on a bipartisan bill to
carry out the President’s program. Sens. Herman E. Talmadge, D-Ga., and A. Willis
Robertson, D-Va., joined Ellen der in attacking the proposal as

00130Y! JUST MAT I NEEDED!"

Thrust and Parry
Student Says Thanks
For Rally Support
Editor:

One last clarification: The
number of marchers from San
Jose was never less than 175
and additional supporters were
gathered along the way.

We want lo extend a sincere
"thank

pat"

Sincerely,

to SJS students,

The St talent Non -Violent
Coordinating Committee
Secretary
Josie King
A 92S0

lacully. and other persionnel who
lint inek support to make Friday’s rally and march a signif
cant protest. A special thanks
to President Clark for his cii
Benz Mr his ii...j..tance with He

Anti-Commie Stand
Taken by Student

Mehnicalities

Editor:

thusiast ii

-3-

smonii !,

and

1;

Ihe rally.

It has become apparent the
"numbers" are considered to be
important to some people: In
this light the following clarifications become necessary.
The spokesmen and organizers
of the march to San Francisco
reported its was stated in Friday’s IXilly1 that they expected
0100 persons in San Francisco.
Certainly any interpretation of
(WOO persons marching from
San ibis(’ Slate Windd be a gross
overstatement. since that would
lw approximately :10 per vent of
the student
1111(.110111enal
11U1111)er 10 411,11,, ;11 .STATE for
any cause.

Roos/Atkins

is

in a testimonial to the

Spartan Vaily

"unconstitutional."
SENATE LEADERS MEET
Leader
Democratic
Senate
Mike Mansfield anti Republican
Leader Everett M. Dirksen met
with deputy Atty. Gen, Ramsey
Clark and former Assistant
Atty. Gen. Burke Marshall, a
rights expert, on the
civil
measure they hoped to complete by Wednesday morning.
FlIlender told the Senate that
"every congressman and every
senator will be violating his
oath" to uphold the Constitution
if he voPsi for such legislation.

Mercedes

Porsche

850 Lincoln Ave
San Jose 25, Calif
292-5675

MASTER MECHANICS
Trained in Germany
Werner Zollenkopf
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396 Sr/IITH FIRST

"HUSH HUSH, SWEET
CHARLOTTE"
"RAIDERS FROM BENEATH
THE SEA"
STUDENT RATE

258 8114
1969 ALUM ROCK AVE
NORTH SCREEN

"DUEL OF CHAMPlONS"

EL RANCHO

SOUTH SCREEN

"GOLDFINGER"

294.204!

ALMA and ALMADEN

is

"MONDO PAZZO’’

’’LOST WORLD OF SIN BAD’
"WAR OF THE ZOMBIES"

"THE GREAT ESCAPE"
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ROMANCE YOUR GIRL
now dancing #up hite4
Wed and Thus.
Ozzie Peterson Trio

.47;
64.

2 Dance Floors

Fri. and Sat.
Marty Procaccio
o no
The ltothrou Bond

Main Floor
Mezzanine
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Angelo’s

In response to Louis King’s

SPECIAL

editorial and in defense of antiCommunists, I will try to explain the American or, at least,
my thinking upon the word communism,
The word communism has a
double meaning today. Mr. King
seems to think that there is
only one. He said that it is not
a thing but that "It is an ideology, a belief, a system of government." To be certain, communism is a thing. It is a
menace and a threat to the
if
peace -loving
nations
the
world. It is a contagious disease
that we must struggle with to
keep our freedom.
51r. King’s best defense for
these statements would be the
dictionary. But communism is a
system that advocates force and
WI‘ must consider this force as a
"thing" trying to destroy.
Mr. King says that he is attacking the Conservative way of
thinking, I believe he is attacking the American way of thinking.
Paid U. Reimers
.,:n A652

of the Day

FOREIGN CAR SERIIICE
Expert repairing for
All Makes and
Models

De Luxe
Char-Broiled
QUARTER POUND
BURGER

Tune-ups
Engines

Served with French Fries,
sliced tomato, pickle, lettuce,
relish, mayonnaise.

STUDENTS

Angelo’s
Steak House

Brakes

Garbs General
Transm:ssions

Repairs

10. OFF WITH AS B CARD.

All Foreign and Sport Cars

180 S. Market St.
Across From Pork
286-1100
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72 E. Santa Clara
San Jose, California

The Wisdom of This World
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GARAGE EUROPA
Repair of Volkswagen

today that he
told di .
v.011141 -111.1...,ier and talk as

would be unnecessary if the federal government would just du one
thing: stop competing with private enterprise on the free market.

An : oldnient to the V.’S. Constitution has been proposed by
Congressman
(it of California; it is popularly knotkti as the
"Liberty Amendment." The Liberty Amendment would end 1111.
$44 billion annual loss hy requiring the federal government to dispose of its 790 business -type enterprises. It also would provide for
the repeal of the indisidual bac
las (the 16th Amendment). The
legislaturi, of sisen states already has, ratified the Liberty Aftle1111mewl, and Monson& of organizations from coast to coast have
adopted resolutions supporting it.
A number of prominent persons I can think of might do well
It stitqfort the Liberty Amendment as a means to their ills ’it
ends. It uotild he ITlost appropriate for President Johnson to begin
his ’War on Pot erly" vs itti support for the Liberty Amendment
I tot Noe/ could he holding rallies in support of economic freedom
l’’i ill, in,tead of just flu’s’, who disagree with 1..S.
And I suggest that Barry Goldwater might Ivo, done better last
yrar ,,Iferinc, a pcsiiie program such ;,s the I.:holly Amendment.

URI)
I. FIllemier.

Mechanics trained in Europe
for perfection in San Jose

11nore

Man’s ageold search for truth and guest for understanding has
built our great present-day universities, where the learning of the
centuries is compiled, distilled, gleaned, and sifted. Countless lives
and brilliant minds have been invested in this advancement of know!.
edge. Most of the world believes that human wisdom and knowledge
are the keys to future peace and happiness. In a single sweeping
statement the Bible proclaims, "The wisdom of this world is foolish
mess to God" 11 Corinthians 3:191. Centuries of study and research
have not brought the answer to human mortality, to the problem of
evil, and an end to war. Instead, our pressure cooker world is more
turbulent and precariously situated than ever before. While God
permits man to study and explore His universe, and it is He who
supplies the insights and breakthroughs of progress so that His plans
might be worked out, the natural man, no matter how gifted or
brilliant, can not understand the wisdom of God unless he is spiritually
born. Spiritual birth is the most important experience a man can
have, for "what shall if profit a man if he gain the whole world and
lose his own soul?" (Mark 8:36).
No portion of Holy Scripture is more relevant to the intellectual
and well-educated man today than Paul’s words on the wisdom of
this world and the importance of spiritual birth:
". . . the word of the cross is foolishness to those who are per.
ishing, but to us who are being saved, if is the power of God. For
it is written, ’I will destroy the wisdom of the wise, and the cleverness of the clever I will thwart’. Where is the wise man? Where is
the scribe? Where is the debater of this age? Has not God made
foolish the wisdom of this world? For since, in the wisdom of God,
the world did not know God through wisdom, if pleased God through
the folly of what was preached to save those who believe. for Jew,
demand signs and the Greeks seek wisdom, but we preereh Christ
crucified, a stumbling blori to Jews and folly to the Gentile,, hut to
those who are called, both Jews and Gieeks. Christ the pnwol oh
God and the wisdom of God. For the foolishness of God is wiser
than men, and the weakness of God is stronger than men ...

Just It rued
100% Cashmere V-Neck Pullouers
Burgundy. Nary. and Camel

MANN HAUS
Traditional Clothiers
Ito TOWN &
(11.4..1

VILLAGE

"Yet among the mature (i.e. Christians) we do impart wisdom,
although it is not wisdom of this age or of the rulers of this age,
who are doomed to pass away. But we impart a secret and hidden
wisdom of God, which God decreed before the ages for our glorifi.
cation. None of the rulers of this age understood this, for if they
had they would not have crucified the Lord of glory" (I Corinthians
1:18-25, 2:6-8).
Don’t exclude yourself and be left in the dark. Your acceptance
of Jesus Christ will bring you God’s wisdom and enlightenment.

Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box 11791, Palo Alto

Fri.
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Student Co-op Tour
8 Days down the Amazon
and
Columbia, South America
30 days in all
Interested students call
Jerry Gogol
CY 4-6019
Markham Hall

Is

’ Baseball Victory
(Loy Show pitched .1 one -loiter
last night as the Spartans broke
a six-game losing streak, defeating
St. Mary’s 3-0.
Strom had a no-hit game going for seven and two-thirds innings before giving up a single to
Dick Morosi.
The Spartans scored single runs
in the 5th, 6th and 8th innings.
It was the second shut -out of the
season for Strom, who defeated
Cal -Davis -1-0. earlier in the

Freshman Cindermea Trounce
Leading Junior Colleges

The freshman cindermen, sueprising everybody but themselves
Students Only
and their coach Mery Smith, remained undefeated as they
trounced American River and Bilodesto Junior College in a triangular at Spartan Field Satur40Tisr.sif.r.e.or.f..Ordrie
clay.
The Spartababes scored latl
Fly to Europe
American River 44Ia, and Modesto
this summer on
’2612.
via
AR, which was ranked as one
,4 the top junior colleges in the
low group rates
nation in pre-season ratings, was
A regularly scheduled
also stomped by College of San
flight
Mateo whom the spartahabes face
next week.
Open only to S.J.S.C.
Benefit Performance
In the feature event of the day.
for the Auxiliary of the
faculty, students,
Spartababe Walt Channels gave
Good Samaritan Hospital
AR’s Kay King the race of his
employees.
CIVIC AUD., SAN JOSE
TUES. EVE., MAR. 23 at 8:30
life. King won in 1:51.9. Channels
Tickets: 54.75, 54.00, $3.50, $2.50
Approximately June 16 ILI ran 1:52.4.
0
on sale at
to Sept. 8
"Channels ran the race exactly
WENDELL WATKINS
0
as planned," said coach Mery
Box Office in Sherman Clay
Call CY 3-3992
89 So. 1st St. 110:30 to 5:30
Smith. He actually passed King
except Sat. & Sun./
and took the lead going into the
Only a few seats left
CY 3-6252
stretch, but King, like the champion he is, fought back and pulled
away in the last 15 yards.
"It was an outstanding race
for Walt," said Smith. "He can
hold his own against any freshman 880 man in the country."
WHOLESALE DISTRIBL I ORS
It appears the yearlings will
ELECTRONIC PARTS
III. El !soon attempt to break the freshman eight mile record. Four
’Spartababes ran the two mile in
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
under 9:38. Mile star Art Burkhard is also capable of running
Open Evenings
1425 W. San Carlos Street
an outstanding two mile, but
Till 9 P.M.
CYpress 8 1212
didn’t participate in the even’
The spartatumes are thus III,
only team in the country to ha
’ive men under 9:38. All
a &lc WON
UNCLE JOBII
! according to coach Smith, shotO
NOW, AUNT SONYA, HE
_
ONLY WANTS -to -TREAT
HER 1D DATE-Nig RANCAXES!

United Radio & T.V. Supply Co.

autiful

oes for

’bids
4

Hi-he s . Mid-heels’)
Etats - Wedgies
We hivs. your Mze
.11 AAAAA to B
81/2 to 12
/
$9.95 fo
$24.95
charge accounts
open Pepe, ’PI 9

_ VIVE DATES HAVING DATE -NUT PA1’1CAKES-ONLY 1 OF 39 VARIETIES AT

UNCLE JOHN’S PANCAKE HOUSE
:,.1N JOSE; - 1415 S. ht
\ Ii \
- 1680 EL CAMINO

\

Never before such a portable
as this

REAL

30

L SAN ANTONIO CY26090
Downtovra San 1

CHARGE IT!
USE OUR EASY PAY PLAN

THE I.H MODEL ELEVEN
STEREOPHONIC PORTABLE PHONOGRAPH

ET

al
of

aliall111111111111
5199.95 Complete

Rich Anderson. No, 1 mon on
the Spartan varsity tennis team.
Infested Whitney Reed. former
NCAA champion while at SJS.
6-4. 6-3 on the Spartan Courts
Saturday.
The SJS team will play host ti
the U.S. Marines on the Spartan
Courts today at 2 p.m.
Anderson defeated Reed in the
semi-finals and lost to Jim Sic Manus. former U.C.. Berkeley star
for the tournament championship.
5-7, 6-4, 6-4.
The Tournament of Champions
was the first annual tournament
of its kind ever held. Every participant had to have won a tournament sanctioned by the United
States Lawn Tennis Association,
the governing board of tennis.
The meet, which drew a large
crowd, featured several former
Spartan tennis players who are
now ranked high in Northern California.
Bob Murio, SJS’ No. 2 man, defeated former Spartan and nationally ranked player, Jack Darrah. Mario lost in the quarter finals to Don Gale, another former
.-,partan
Tournament champion McManus
mil Bill lloogs, also of Cal, were
;lie Ni. 2 doubles combination in
Ii,’ U.S. a few years ago.
’’I felt all if my sets with McManus
I have gone either
Said Anderson, ’but his experience was an important factor
at his winning the vital third set."

The Spartan varsity and treshman swim teams will meet the
Cal varsity and frosts teams. respectively in the Spartan pool,
Saturday at 11 a.m. For the
varsity, this will be the last meet
of the season, prior to the NCAA
ehampionships at Iowa State university, April 25-27.
The aquababes overwhelmed
Fresno City College, 66-28, last
Saturday in the Fresno CC pool.
Several new Fresno pool marks
and lifetime bests were recorded
as the Spartans trounced the Bulldogs. Spartan Steve Hoberg set
new Fresno pool record in the
200 yard backstroke, swimmins
ihat event in 2:15.1. John Mae&
urned a lifetime best time in Ow
50 yard freestyle of 22.9. Diver
Bill Anderson garnered 166 points
in the diving contest, his lifetime
best score, and also a new Fresno
CC pool record.

PART-TIME WORK
(Male)

Just 28 Pounds of Breathtaking Performance!
No portable phonograph ever played like this before. The
KLH Model Eleven rivals consoles at twice the price, and
weighs far less than any other portable of any pretension
to quality. Each component is the finest ever used in a
portable. Heart of the system is a pair of revolutionary
long-excursion speakers, coupled with a powerful solid.
state amplifier whose output is shaped to match their low
frequency power requirements so that their bass response
remains flat far below its natural roll -off. Together, they
make possible the astonishing clarity, range and power of
the KEN Model Eleven
the world’e first respectable
portable.

In

T.V. - Radio Parts - Antennas

ii

Phonograph Needles

ns

San Jose
Open Every WeeknitL

913‘

ALL OTHER CAR SERVICES
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

PURITAN OIL CO.
60, & KEYES

Movie & Still
Cameras
Supplies
ul Equipment
Projectors
developing printing
rentals repairs

246 South Inv-

NEW!
Clairol
Cosmetics
Color Blended
to Match
Skin and Hair

518 So. 10th St. at Williorn

II-

Phone 292-5502

ealp110
.

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH
Today I begin my eleventh
writing this column in your
Chili pus newspaper.
I wasn’t sure I’d be coming hack t
year. After a decade of
doing this column, I had retreated to my country seat, tired but
happy, to enjoy a nice long rest. But last night as I sat on my
verandah, peaceful and serene, humming the largo from A Long
Day’s Night and worming my dog, a stranger suddenly appeared
before me.
Ile was a tall, &an-limbed man, erinkly-eyed and crooked grinned, stalwart and virile. "How do you do," Is’ said. "’My
is Stalwart Virile and 1 ant with the Personna :Rainless
:Reel Razor Me le people.’
"Enehanted,"
T:ike MT your homburg :Ind sit down."
I clapped tuy
ily. "Norman: -I calkal."Anuther chair
for Mr. Virile!"

Traveling
South?
If you’ll soon be on your way to

warmer places (Easter vacation
is only 17 school days away)
we’ve got a suggestion to improve your gas mileage.

For Information see
Mr. Laws
Calif. Dept. of Employment
970 W. Julian St., San Jose
700 p.m. Thursday Only

294-6414, Ext. 2465
10:30-3:30 daily

J206

W. C. LEAN JEWELERS-61 YEARS IN SAN JOSE

,s,’duIi,, I IngsI
collection. We have styles to thrill r,
II. et s &,. iii every price rangef
/

to SJS
Faculty & Students
lust prsant your staff or ASS card

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

Mee. Scholarships Available

1,, ,,1.

Special Discount

(By theauthor of "Bally Round the Flag, Bon
"pubic Gillis," elr.)

. ,
... for t()(lav s t)11(ti,

ALCO PARAMOUNT ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
I Block from Campus

The Awful-Awfuls turned back
Alpha Phi Alpha 35-32 Monday
night to win the "A" League Intramural basketball championship
for the second straight year.
Ernest Gambrel’ of APA was
the game’s high scorer with 14
points. Roy Gillmore led the winners with 10 points.
Pairings are underway for the
All-College Championship Tournament which begins tomorrow.
Entries are due March 25
six-man volleyball. The doill
beu21..
elimination tournament
March 30.

With riders who split costs
. . . you save money, share
driving, and meet new
friends. It’s easy to find
riders with the Daily Classified’s Transportation Section.

.1 c other chair for

r. I r: I,

,1,0.
1,ulietitly my dog trotted awa y and returned directly with
fallback chair of Malayan rattan. lie is the smartest dog in our
I
k
-I suppose you’re wondering why lam here," said Mr. N’irile,
seat big himself.
"Well, sir," I replied, my olcl eyes twinkling roguishly, "I’ll
wager you didn’t 1.0111C 60 read my meter."
You can imagine how we howled at glint one!
"Thiii ’s a doozy!" (Tied Mr. Virile, finally cal chine his breath.
f’l must remember to tell it to Alice when! get home."
"Your wife?" I said.
’Nly father," he said.
"1 /ICI said.
gel down to’
"But enough of wit and humor," he said. " TA-1
busineAs. Hew would you like to write a campus column for
Penguins Si :tittles.. Steel Razor Illailes?"
"For money?" I
"Yes," he
"Nly
sail and clasped Ids. Warmly lw returned
slitiles played upon our lips, and our eyes
the presslire.
were moist wit It the hint of tears, and we %%rem silent, not trusting intrselves to speak.
"Vliat will you write shod in pair campus column?" asked
511’. 5 irile when he was able to bilk hUll Iii,
"I ttill t.lio up the imeninp
tivit Los tho .5tneriean
’
oeo .I,1,111j114i11.2.1,1j11%
. ’.1 1% ill
wit li-ii I
lieh eph,1%,
’eel, a, ’Sr, roommateit
’Shnold proctors be cis 4.11 a saliva let’’ and
;out’ Mora for pledge, he nholisheri?’ and Can
te,,I ,/,pinesswith an cennomirs profes,or of All?"!
a -indent
"And will you al,o,ay a plot:sant word from t ime list i me alyout
Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades?" tusked Mr. Virile.
-Sir," I said
"what other kind of word except pleasant
oink’ I possibly say u.imut l’ersonns Itlaules, which give me more
t list, I tee’ i-lteep ()ratty ol her blade! might name’:
ltivii s I
".5notlier of my products is Minna Shave." said Sir. Virile.
yoll find it in j our heart to mention littrma Shave onesItto

I declared. -For is not Burma Shave the
her in the land?"

roinvq

SINCE 1904

At el t
It, hook Illy }1:111.1 again and !milled bravely and
wile gone A IA11 Altonette moving errs t ly into the setting suit.
’Farewell. urs s Ii
!" I cried after him. "Mahar
And I urnctl all his will to my typewrinv..
4,49415, Ms.Shalinold
* * *

Downtown San Jose
First and San Fernando Streets
Open Thursday Evening - All Parking tot Tickets Validated

The makers of Personne Blades anti Rnrma Share are
happy to bring you another season ot Max Shulman’s
uncensored. uninhibited. and unpredictable column.
Kr think you’ll be happy lot, when you try our products.

W.
79 South Third St.

Awful-Awfuls
Win Again

sootopi)

Hi Fi - Tape Recorders - Phonographs

Seniors Honored

Ron Labetich was presented lb. Outstanding Senior Basketball
Player Award last night at the
annual basketball awards banquet
In the Faculty Room of the caleput; Jeff Lawson, 148-8 in the teria.
discus; and Bill Fowler. 6-2 in
Also honored was senior guard
the high jump with breaking the
meet open.
Simon Rapanut won the hurdles
Open Tonite
9
in 39.2. Art Burkhard, 4203. and
George Weed, 4:22.2, were first
and second respectively in the
mile. Weed won the two mile.
QBOOK
John Twoorney, 10 flat; Rape v STORE
nut, 10 flat; and Steve Harvey,
10 I swept the 100 yard dash.
Twoomey. 21.4; John Banbury,
22.2; and Harvey, 22.4 swept the
22o.
Other Spartababe placers were
Tom Ford, second in the discus;
Andy Allen, third in the discus
and first in the javelin; Harvey,
second in the broad jump, and
Banbury, first in the 440 (49.5).

Swimmers Bomb
Fresno City College

Pay Lowest Prices for

DI

n,
S.
so

Anderson in Upset
Over Reed,6-4 6-3

EVENINGS & SATURDAYS
16 to 20 hrs. - $64.80 per week

il
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:h
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be under nine minutes before they
graduate.
Smith also credited field men
Larry Dixon, 51-6 in the shot

SPARTAN DATLY-3
Wednesday. March 17, 1965

L
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aveter3
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WecifiettdaY. March II, Ire i I
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Iranian Students Club
To Celebrate New Year

Possession de Corday
inIrmlucei new

fm. the Bath

( )i

The Tranian students "Taj" in San Francisco on Saturday,
ISport,: Chili, fret i1.1. in lion and the Marsh 27, at 8 p.m.
N1111111, is the Persian word for
Called Stales, will celebrate Nou1t44. at the St. Francis Hotel New Year. The dale of Iranian
New Year always coincides with
the beginning of Spring in our
country.
Featured attractions at the
,..t,bration will be singers Pooran
Jamali and the orchestra and
,,110 of Kazem Razzazan. A
.rice contest and a best dressed
woman contest will be held.
Majicl Mohseni, member of Par’
men’, will he a special guest at
party, and the orchestra will
I,,, Joe Marcellino’s.
al 286TelPpluttie
621, f01’ reser5alkats.

-

Oil SpraN

Open Tonite ’til 9

I.
Perf t
fr
blended 1 S.A.

!)ORI

imported

TENTH ST. PHARMACY
11 ’,1
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1 I .111,1 ’.1116
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Bakmas

Spartan Daily
Classifieds
$160
THE SANDS - 2 bdrm.
4. 460 S. 10th. 297.46.:4
FURN. SJciio Apts.
mo. 41 S. 6.
.2-, ;429.
I BDRM. DUPLEX,
t
CC’El
- C. CY 4.0662 c.
’ Per

ANNOUNCEMINTS
THE CONQUESTS
AUTOMOTIVE (2)

51

CAT

’ 1,..

;

DELUKI

L/OUCA CORUNL I

SIUU10,

riRADUAIE

DAILY CLASSIFIED
ADS FOR PROFIT
10th & Santa Clara

i

1111111111111111111111

Evening

with the

y
Henufit Performance for the
of the Good Samaritan Hospital
CIVIC AUD., SAN JOSE
TUES. EVE.. MAR. 23 at 8:30
Tickets: $4.75. $4.00, $3.50. $2.50
On sale WENDELL WATKINS IOX OFFICE in Sherman Clay
89 So. 1st I1e:30 to 5:301

APT. FOR RENT

CY 3-6252
buommuomummunimmummummillogiimonio lid

rrn. pane
BEDROOM APT., .
, M
ay. 4. 295.8101.
2 MALES ceecleci to share unapp
- 780 S. II th. 292-9399.
GIRL
S,ngle Rm. $38.50. DE .:
5 luund. fscil. 294-5142
APT TO SHARE
$45 mo. P

CHEV 57
:
S.
’61 FORD
58 EDSEL
64 YAMAHA

1

BDRM.

AND CONVENIENCE

THE KINGSTON TRIO

NEED .

CORVAIR. 60

Flowers
and
Corsages
for all
Occasions
CY 2-0462

An

SPACIOUS I BDRM APT
.
LIDEA( APT.

WORK CAP.

.
.
VACANCY AT SYCAMORE HALL

MGA MK!:
Si ,ORD

2 BR

PcAlifea

APT

(II

TYPING-All kinds. IBM electric. Won{
1..aranteed. Jo Vine, 378-8577.
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
Bailey, 286-5386. 449 W. San Carlos.
TYPING - Term paper, thesis. etc
. .1 electric 243-6313
SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS, boys or girls
fittir.g, designirq and tailoring
.
HAND MADE SANDALS, 1-67 E. Wit

62 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000.
P’7,SE.,500D

NR. 5.75,
SERVICES HD

WEDDING

GUITAR

SKIS
HELP WANTiD (48
AMATEUR ENTERTAINERS

SPANISH TUTOR-Your home or mine.
a(t. 5 p.m. or mornings.
TYPING-Lish’ proof. Reasonable. Near
442 S. 4Ih St.
FEMALE TELEPHONE SOLICITORS TYPIST - Neat, fasl. corrections made.
Neill, 37741343.
TV’S FOR RENT
student rates. $8 per mo. Cal,
Seecial
GIRLS - GIRLS . GIRLS
t77 2935 after 4 p.m.
TROUBLED BY H IGH INSURANCE
- ’PS ON FINANCED AUTOS? HAVE
USED CAR DEALER OR BANK
,NE US. LOWEST FIRE. THEFT
HOUSING Is)
LISION RATES. FINANCED AUTO
RFXXO CO. 298-4321.
MOTHER OLSEN’S BOARDING HOUSE
RENT ATV
-Men. 8e5t fccd Sr few-. New ar.
251.2598
sera.
Kit.
&
&
maid
Linen
units.
Tacit 3 TV’s. 122 N. 8t6, CY 5-9504
TRANSPORTATION 19/
$20 wk.
TWO BEDROOM apt. (urn. Large all
tact. kit. apts. & drapes. Leund. far. SHARE RIDE tom Santa Cr..: for rr,-.-Iesses. 423 9 113.
*tr. & abci ad. 143 N. 8th. 293-6345.
BOARD .-- -Women, $75 mo
ROOM
To place an ad:
Unappr. House
Call at
" ’2454331.

I lose a man in Van liftmen "417"

F

DELUXE I BORM. APT.,
r r unfurn.
. .
I .
&
.,rn,
¶15 cc. Alter 6. 295
530 MONTH

in

To buy, sell, rent,
anyhing,
announce
lust fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San lose 14,
Calif.
CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION:

Classified Adv. Office - J206
MWF 9:30-3:30
T-Th 10:30-3:30

Send in handy order blank. Enclose
bi.,1 cash or check. Mali check out tc
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
Phone 794-6414. 6... 2464

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time

One time Three times ’Flee times
Sac
line 25c a line 20e a line

2 lines

$1.00

$1.50

3 lines

1.50

2.25

3.00

4 limns

2.00

3.00

4.00

5 Ilnes

2.50

3.75

5.00

.511

.75

1.00

Add this
amount ler
each additional line

$2.00

Print year ad here:
(Count 3.3 Letters and Spices tot Each 1.1m)

(j] Announcements (1)
O Automotive (2)

o For

It’s wild, the way his long, lean
good looks come on strong in that
"V-Tapered" fit. Anyone can tell
he’s top man on my scene when he
steps out in the stepped-up styling of
authentic Button-Downs or smooth
Snap-Tabs. And the added
attraction of Van Heusen spring
fabrics and colors make him my
favorite distraction.

VANJ

HEUSENt
,g

V-Taper-for the lean trim look.
For a Complete Selection of
Van Heusen Shirts, Pajamas, Sweaters,
Ties, and Gifts

MAYFAIR DEPARTMEnT STORE
E. Santa Clara at

21st

Street

Open Thursday and Friday Evenings
and Sunday Mornings 10-1

Otte

itho Epsilon. 530 p.m., caret,
and B. Business meeting.
Arab-American Club, 5 I,
%SAS Sunny Court. IOU...is
committee mend.,
-chiI I I in..,
iiin
Mi,.:
and
i.i
"The Cluistbin
lectlia I honesty."

-IA

A

t,r.,:sted

Foreign Lan gua9e
Clubs Meet in Cafe

A spokesman for the 5.15 1,,
eign Languages
Announced that I.
,
gilage chits will
r.
slay meetings in Ili,
"a’IlleS11.1%
’1’111. SP:Mbill I ’hob 55111
soothwetil 1,1111, 6 I
teria at 12:30 on Tile
The French Club 55,11 1/116 ill
room 13 at 11:30 on Monday.
1Vednesday and Friday.
Club will meet
’rhe It
Niavnusti Club, 8 p.m.. 79 S. duty. NS’erinescliiy and Friday Ai
St. Communion mass fol- 1 7.0
lowed by social period.
Industrial Relations Club, 7 p.m..
Villa Felice, Los Gatos. Speaker
is Dr. Strauss, University of California.
Epsilon Eh,
Ill/111.111.11.1Y, 2:1:0 11.111, 1152111. All
I.:116kb Illaj411’S and 1111110k s’. ills
11 61.1 its II1.01 111 IMMO.

I

)

i east-)
()use

itsitAlf:
14 Lambda Theta, women’s education honorary, 7:30 p.m., Ill
Dean Cornelia Tomes will speak
11111e1, 8 p.m., 79 S. Fifth St.
ColASS’S judicial board. 4
lege Union.

MOTOR HOTEL

Every room
a suite

p rri.,

1111116SDAY:
Smarmy Mobil 011 Company, Inc.:
business
administration,
liberal
arts majors for positions as marketing representative,
resa le
trainee. Citizenship not required.
Work on West Coast. Business administration, accounting, mechanical, electrical, chemical, mechanical engineering majors for positions as management trainee, operating trainee, engineer trainee
and junior engineer.
Union Dank: business or related
major fur positions in managetnent
I raining. (’it izenship required. Male
only, with military completed.
Work in Los Angeles.
8.5. General Accounting Office:
business administration
11/1
positions in auditing. Citizenship
required. Work in San Francisco.
Ampex Corporation: electrical.
mechanical, industrial engineering
majors for positions in research
and development and manufacturing engineer. Male only. Work
in Redwood City. Culver City.
Thrifty Drug Stores Co., Inc.:
business, physical education, liberal arts majors for positions as
retail management trainee. Citizenship required. Male only.
L. H. Penney and Company: accounting majors for positions as
staff accountants.

o Transportation
Same
be Rd

Addrem

Ptees---

S.

1141.

DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

Cleaners

ui

398 E. Santa Clara

293-1030b

GIRLS
LOOK YOUR BEST
FOR SPRING

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB
attention
and
RESULTS IN 60 DAYS
personal

; Lose:
3" of,
1
I" of, i.

-t

12.15 16S. wt.
on
on
on
on

thigh
calf
bur
hip

*Tree 24.hour limousine service to
and from airport with free direct
phone service from airport baggage counter to hotel.
*Taking en early morning flight?
Sleep at hotel, leave your car there
free of charge and use limousine
service to and from airport. Save
on parking fees.
*Direct dial phones In every unit.
fIrll room service including faud.
Restaurant, coffee shop. Flee 15I.
Air conditioning. Heated pool.

4200 W. Century Blvd.
INGLEWOOD, CALIF.
San

677-1155

Jose

Health Club

413 E. Santa Clara

NgUlIn! li TET IE

St.

CALL 295-9910
-

Charter Flight New York-Europe $264.00 R.T.
June IS, N.Y.

to Brussels

Sept. 11. Brussels to N.Y.

SIERRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HILLS
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

Phone (213) 274-0729

Master
JEWELERS
72 S. First St,
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

The New look in design at
Santa Clara County’s most
fashionable jewelry stores

* that man is a part of nature?
* that his most important concern should be the well being of all men
in this life?
can

CLI-LSTIA

be accomplished only by man himself?

Organizational Meeting, 3:30 p.m., Monday, March 22, Cafeteria, Room B.

San Jose, California

PRICES FROM $100 TO SISOO

You are cordially intim(’ to resit our
Bridal Registry anti net. on, 22 neer patterns in Chinaware, featuring * Ss/wrest.
Fine China * Crystal Ntemn are by
Hoirnegaard * Botta front S11 11/e/1.

TERMS GLADLY

-p
72

S. First St.

Jose
Phone 297-0920
San

(No at AIM) Enclose $

405 S. 8th St., Apt. 2
Harting Deb

Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty

,55eaters &

A faculty seminar on college
leaching will be held in TI155 tomorrow from 2:30 to 4 p tsr. The
subject will he "Fairness and Class
Requirements."
Dr. James Jacobs, chairman of
I he College Fairness Committee,
will open the session with a brief
overview of the problem of objectives and student requirements
in the preparation of green sheets.

Support your point of view. Come and find out about the Humanists on campus.

(9)

ART

Seminar Topic:
College Teaching

IF SO, though you may not have known it, YOU ARE A HUMANIST.

Personals (7)
Services (8)

OF

Gain:
2"
1"
2"
3"

Tworoom suite
for price of bedroom.
Singles from $8;
doubles from $10.

Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)

"WORP

r

p

* that he can best do this free from superstition?

? Help Wanted (4)

bay cereice

DO YOU BELIEVE?
*that this

Sale (3)

TODAY:
Pershing Rifles, 7:30 p.m., cafe
and B. Pledge smoker. In.
t eria
cadets urged to attend.
s.ls S)mplionie Band, 14:15 p.m.,
Civics.: I Hall. Open to the public.
El )ing 20, 7:30 p .m., (11161.
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., home
economics lounge. Speaker.
Institute of Electrical and Heetrunks Engineers, 7:30 p.m., E132.
Three speakers on "How Young
Engineers are Integrated Into Industry."
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., Er).
333. Pledges meet in College Union.
El Cireolo Italians. 7:30 p.m ,
CII162, Two films on Italy.
Spartan Chl, 6:30 p.m., 113.
Iiiii-O-Katemaina, 7 p.m.. M250.
(’be’.’. Club, 2:131 p.m., 1117.
Alpha Eta Sigma, 7:30 p.m., I.N.
401. Accounting lab for students
wishing help in accounting.
Phrateres International, 7:30
p.m., ED445. Pledges meet at 6:30

All inter5iews mill be held at
the Placement Center. ADM234.
Check at the center fur time of
interViews.
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KARMAN GHIA ’61

Spartaguide

Job Interviews
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TIRE CHAINS
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Hower
Shop
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Master
JEWELERS
Westgate Shopping Center

1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051
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